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CBR Wins Big in UK Courts – Again

W

ith Gregg Cunningham’s
help, CBR-UK, CBR’s
United Kingdom
affiliate, scored a major civil court
victory on March 14, 2016. The
court ruled that Sussex Police must
publicly apologize for unlawful
arrests of Andrew Stephenson
and Kathryn Attwood. These
founding members of CBR-UK
not only were arrested multiple
times in 2010 and 2011, but their
CBR photo signs were confiscated.
Though the prosecutor had
conceded in his initial consultation
with the police that CBR-UK was
not harassing the public, it was
now clear that both the police and
prosecutor were harassing CBRUK through shocking abuse of
authority. The master (a sort of
judge) ruled that their equipment
must be returned and damages paid.
All monies awarded to CBR-UK
will remain in the UK.
Royal Courts of Justice, London, UK, Civil Action Victory (2016): Barrister
Ian Daniels, CBR-US Director Gregg Cunningham, CBR-UK Director Andrew
Stephenson, CBR-UK staff member Kathryn Attwood, Solicitor Trainee Emily
Girvan, Barrister/Solicitor Andre Clovis.

Sussex County Courthouse, Brighton, UK, Criminal
Acquittal (2012): Barrister/Solicitor Michael Phillips,
Barrister Paul Diamond, CBR-US Director Gregg
Cunningham, CBR-UK Director Andrew Stephenson,
CBR-UK staff member Kathryn Attwood.
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Dispelling Lies at UCSD with
Genocide Awareness Project

W

hen staff members Anna Johnson and Kevin Olivier
displayed CBR “Choice” abortion photo signs at
University of California, San Diego, last year, they
were pleasantly surprised at the response of administrators who
told them that if we decided to bring our Genocide Awareness
Project (GAP) on campus, they would work with us. They did
precisely that!  The administration permitted a good GAP display
location, even offering a better arrangement than we expected.
Accordingly, on January 19-20, we brought GAP to the UCSD
campus for the first time. Our huge photo murals compare
abortion with other recognized forms of genocide and they
generate a buzz on campus. One professor wished we had not
gotten the campus buzzing about the abortion issue; he came by
at least three times on Tuesday to call us names and inform us,
“You are not welcome here!”
Not everyone shared his opinion. Several students were
speaking Chinese as they stopped to look at GAP. One put her
hand on her heart several times demonstrating she was deeply
moved. CBR staff member Lois Cunningham greeted them in
Chinese and they came closer to the display to talk. We briefly
discussed the purpose of the display and Mrs. Cunningham
mentioned that she and Gregg Cunningham have adopted three
daughters from China.  The student was so touched she reached
out and hugged Mrs. Cunningham, saying, “Thank you for
taking in Chinese children!”
How tragic that the pro-abortion students
who were chanting their empty slogans
were so blinded as to miss the good things
happening as a result of GAP. One male
student wanted to argue about the definition
of genocide, but when he left for class, he
took our “Is Abortion Genocide?” brochure.
He later returned to say that he had read
it and he understood how we used the
genocide definition to include abortion.
Although he said he’d not changed his mind
on abortion, we trust God that it is only a
matter of time.

up in minority neighborhoods. The student told Mrs. Johnson
we were racist for showing these statistics. Amazingly, just
then another student walked by and heard his accusations. The
student stopped and engaged the other man, saying, “You think
she is racist? Do you know what it means to be racist?” After
providing an accurate definition of racism, the student proceeded
to say that there is no way we could be racist for listing statistics
that demonstrate the truth. Our kudos to this young man who
was willing to stand for the truth in the face of his peers.
Mrs. Johnson spoke with two pastors of a church-based young
adult ministry that reaches over 400 students at the UCSD
campus. They were moved by the photos, saying they would
“adopt every single one of these babies.” They acknowledged
that GAP was necessary and expressed their own conviction for
not speaking up more against abortion. The pastors invited her
to present CBR’s Pro-life Training Academy to their students.
Lies and slogans are the clothing of pro-aborts. On the second
day of GAP, the protestors got louder and one student decided to
take drastic measures to distract people from seeing our photos.
She wore only a painted message on her chest.
Thankfully, we created GAP such that one glance at our abortion
photos gives students a speedy education that abortion is a
violent act against an innocent baby. Every time the issue of
abortion is raised, the photographic evidence is triggered in the
students’ minds. Sometimes that is all it takes to save a baby’s
life.

One of the protestors spoke with Mrs.
Johnson at length and finally admitted that
seeing our photos proved the undeniable
fact that the baby is a human being; this
completely disrupted many of the “rights”
that she admitted she and her fellow
protesters were demanding.
A student took issue with statistics on one of
our signs that reveal the high abortion rate among African
Americans; we know that Planned Parenthood and the abortion
industry target blacks and Hispanics by setting abortion mills

Crowds gathered at USCD GAP on January 19-20, 2016, thanks in
part to the loud group of protestors. Our photos educate students
whose minds are open to the truth.
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Thank you for standing with us
as we defend the cause of the
fatherless babies in the womb.
“For the Lord your God is God of gods, and Lord
of lords, the great God, mighty and awesome,
who shows no partiality and accepts no bribes.
He defends the cause of the fatherless
and the widow, and loves the alien,
giving him food and clothing.”
Deuteronomy 10:17-18
This UCSD student takes a photo of GAP which he will likely post on
social media.

Prayer Requests

Survivors’ Pain

• Pray for God to raise up students to sponsor our
Christian College Project
• Pray for God to comfort abortion survivors

By Jacqueline Hawkins, CBR-Virginia Project Director

2016 Events

( Reprinted in part from
http://www.fletcherarmstrongblog.com/survivors-pain/ )

Genocide Awareness Project (GAP)
March 21-22 East Tennessee State University, Johnson
City, TN
March 22-23 Rio Hondo College, Whittier, CA

A

he fact that your mother and father — the people that
gave you life and hold the sacred duty of protecting
and nurturing you — almost killed you … Well, it’s a
revelation that pierces the heart and soul, no matter what the
parents’ life-affirming sentiment may be now.

At Tennessee Tech, a young woman told volunteer Christy
McKinney that she had recently learned that her mother had
wanted to abort her at 6 months. She felt very hurt and became
tearful at times during the conversation. The only reason she was
alive was because her grandmother stepped in and vouched for
her. The pictures really hit home for her. Who can understand the
pain and betrayal this girl felt, besides another survivor?
At Wake Technical Community College, a young woman stared
at the picture of the first-trimester victim. “That was almost me,”
she told CBR’s Bill and Jeanette Schultz. “But it was a botched
abortion and I survived.” The student was not angry about the
photos, but she was extremely angry and bitter about what her
mother tried to do to her. This wasn’t a change of heart at the last
minute. Her mother made her choice, the hit man was hired and
the execution was completed. By the grace of God, the young
woman escaped with her life.
Throughout the conversation, the girl never smiled and her
demeanor was one of disgust and hardness. She told Bill and
Jeanette that she has no relationship at all with her mother and
did not want one, ever. They spoke with her about the need for
forgiveness — if only for her own peace of mind. On this day, it
was not possible for her. However, her pain and anger gave her
empathy for her suffering brothers and sisters. As she departed,
she said she would never want this to happen to anyone and that
it was good that we were there with the pictures.
How sickening it must be for survivors to live in a society that
promoted and even now celebrates their own attempted murder.

March 23-24 University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN
March 30-31 Appalachian State University, Boone, NC
April 4-5

UNC-Charlotte, Charlotte, NC

April 6-7

UNC-Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC

April 12-13

Saddleback College, Mission Viejo, CA

April 26-28

Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN

“Choice” Sign Outreaches
February 2 Thomas Jefferson High School,
Richmond, VA
February 4 Armstrong High School, Richmond, VA
February 11 Meadowbrook High School, Richmond, VA
February 18 Wake Technical Community College,
Raleigh, NC
February 18 James River High School, Richmond, VA
Feb 22 & 29 University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN
February 23 George Wythe High School, Richmond, VA
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN
March 7
March 17
George Mason University, Fairfax, VA
April 18-19 Wake Technical Community College,
Raleigh, NC
April 21
Palomar College, San Marcos, CA
Presentations & Speaking Engagements
March 6
Spirit Filled Ministries Church,
Columbus, GA
April 2
PLTA, Chapel Hill, NC
Palomar College GAP training
April 19
April 28
Debate - San Marcos, California
Gregg Cunningham vs. college professor
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I lost a brother and sister to abortions.
Student’s inscription on the GAP message board.
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Five home-schooled
children ages 10-15
volunteered at the UCSD
GAP display on the first day.
Preteens and teenagers have
helped with GAP since 1998,
but some UCSD students
fixated on our children,
asking “Why are they
here?” We believe that the
witness of children against
abortion is a powerful and
convicting testimony. Amy
Cunningham stated, “I’m
10 years old and I already
know abortion is wrong.”
Educating our children at a
young age by showing them
that abortion is evil prevents
them from ever believing the
lies of the pro-aborts. CBR
staff member Anna Johnson
is pictured here (second
from left) with our child
volunteers.
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Address corrections
addresschanges@cbrinfo.org
Electronic funds donations
ACH@cbrinfo.org
Credit card donations
creditcards@cbrinfo.org
Product order inquiries
productorders@cbrinfo.org
Estate donations
plannedgiving@cbrinfo.org
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